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be would bave dropped on the spot, for 
with a string of profane threats be was 
ordered back, while the barrels of four 
gads pointed unpleasantly toward bis 
heart Then the little parson knew that 
he was face to face with the most reck
less fugitives in New Mexico 

The unique situation surprised him 
so for the instant that he failed to turn 
abqut quickly. enough to suit the out
laws, wfio yellkd, with impulsive em
phasis, "Wake up there!" and sent 
several bullets whizsing so close to his 
ears that be urged his pony into a gal
lop and was soon over the ridge, look
ing back over Bis shoulder he saw two . 

is, hero of the bom down in New I of the men standing on the crest of the 
M *ico ja a preacher ; a prayerful, ridge, where they bad loi lowed him, 

clous little tenderfoot preacher, covering him with their revolvers.
But Bed Holmes and bis gang knew

the bandits would not have been caught 
that day if the parson bad not proved 
himself game, and so the cowboys gave 
him a chance to speak. Then one of 
them took hi id by the arm jn order to 
lead him out ol the way.

“Parson," said be, "you showed 
yourself ‘nlucky as the best of us a 
while ago, and now you talk* like a 
religious crank: You're like a cow At a well-atterded meeting of the 24 
that gives a good bucket of milk and of Mlay , celebration committee held ;

Saturday evening it was unanimously] 
Bor answer the parson jerked loose decided to extend to the Fourth of July 

from bis companion, and, walking over celebration committee, the use of the 
to where the prisoners were standing, funds left from the 24th of May which

amount' to more than $500 
The action of the committee in ten

dering the use of this money to the 
Fourth of July committee is most 
heartily appreciated by the committee 
which is now working hard to make the 
celebration "big success.
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ot For Across the River! 1
faced the crowd.

1You might sa well murder five as 
four while you are about it," he said 
coolly.

The cowboys swore. It seemed 
cowar]|y to lay bands on a man so 
much their inferior physically. There 
waa a moment of hesitation and more 
muttered profanity, when the foreman 
of the outfit spoke.

''Blamed if the parson ain’t right, 
boys, " he said. "We’Tl "go to Hills
boro and give the gang to the antbori- 
ties. I reckon the little psalm-singer 
here la the biggest man among" us after 
all."

And so It wast that Las Palomas was

THE STEAM* MAMMHE la now running on
achednle time You will hear her whittle on
fit her aide of iherlver every hour ol the twenty- 
four this summer, Hound trip jSe, every 20
minute» -■ #

itity it,"' I -.wisely 5 feet 1 inch and a fraction __
Il for » H ^ I r his socks, who went gunning the as little concerning the stuff tie par
ing fcateœ" I for four of the most desperate sou was made of as did the cowboys
le-bittJ1"' I in all the Mexican country— around Las Palomas.

ri ^
not success. Ska. made him suddenly famous i. Ubout and ascended the ridge When 

a very strong the business of saving souls, not nearly to the top he dropped from the
in qu«2 Ling them on their sinful way into horse to hi. hands and knees and crept
by the p,is. lî’ity bv unminiaterial acts of vio- to a point of vantage behind a bowlder,

, z «. —pii—4s" -“'w-.f .. «.

■/toW to ” "LiKknrt figuring o« hi.cb.nc,. ot pnlurg them wiloes.ing, and peece inst„il ol blood-
'togo that left no sts p the out of the way of doing further dam- shed was its portion, while it watched

ed along the -he .hot the horses belonging to the ont m y g „,th cotioa, the clom) «rf-dnrt in

hack to their mean» of P • . check bv the recollection of his calling, cowboys and holdups was heading to- - ------- ■ .-—--L-.... ......---.
Convicting. . Hfwt, ekirmish, m wbicbhe. ”asP®'”' - There were two'spirits within him ward Hillsboro. E*'tor P° Dle^ltm^’ îTOISSSg

insfO’Bri!» ‘f’iZÜIÏÏ ^nv clLld L^ £S to struggling for mastery in that supreme Next day justice held it, ow^isT ««'». «ra-d

one Of !" blS frirg ,1r^v 7amn /ave the moment of temptation One cried out grasp of annealed steel, add the paraon
0 e »! W the nearest cowboy p, g I. —-,nee ■ tor the slaughter of these pkid a peetrol visit to the sick family

• T*ÜTÎZ.’ZZmPTSTiTÏ»m». ms*- » «.h~ .«» « ».«■>.»himself might have done nocent blood17 The other said : "Thou Holmes and his rustlers would inter-
4 | lore of Wood. ------ . .
■ Down New Mexico way they dearly 
"K lbve a fighter. A mqtr1, inches do net
• matter neither does his profession, be

singer.’ or a most-diplomatic manner.Flt ‘m1 0*.|»„iti^lte and btoh toned," his attention to the four fleet footed 
F u^tyhe te Uatlesa and ready to mustangs tied to the bushes near by

shoot It the drop of the hat. But a and fired four ?bots m rapid succession, 
fighting parson, scarce shoulder high One by one the font a"!”a*a 
to his fellows, who sees fit upon occa- fatally wounded, w11 e lc 
«■onto outwit four notoriously clever owners, made mad by rage, rushed up 
criminals, and then "lay the law" the slope
down to the men who would lynch Upon the few seconds of ‘,me th^ 
them-which this queer, little parson elapsed before they could; reach the top 
with the dearth of inches actually did depended the parson s life. He knew

L—ia a genuine novelty, Hi», admirers that, once in their clutche». he won d
are declaring that they need protection suffer death by terrible torture Wt 

than they do piety, and that ’tis desperate haste be fled from bis pur- 
a pity such good material should be suers, on his pony, down the mountain 
going to waste preaching to empty side. A storm of shots followed hi . 
beuebe, when it might be practically His only hope a. in getti^ out of 
employed in running renegadrs to range before he could be hit. But b 

They intend to take his church was not to go unscathed for bis splen- 
away from him and make him a did daring, his unprecedented imperti- 
sheriff. nence in crippling Red Holmes

It was early in the year that a little chances for further crimes.
forehead, rected shot paralyzed bis right
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rupt his journey, or that the fate of 
Father Pedro wpuld be bis. — 8, F. Ex
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shalt not kill."
What did the little parson do? He 

compromised with his conscience in a 
He turned

and British Columbia. The 
Front street. Dawson. Telephone No
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over McLennan, MoFeely à Co., hard 
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J ICanadian Notes.
Montreal bootblacks must hereafter 

pay a tax, the little fellows #2 a year, 
and men with stands $5 a chair.

The Methodist Conference in session 
at Wipfiipeg adopted a resolution of 
loyally to King Edward and adjourned.

iSir Wilfrid Laurier was presented 
with several addresses at L’Assomptiou. 
Hon. J. I. Tarte and other speakers took 
part.

John Bennie,a farmer, aged 45 years, 
formerly of Walker ton,"Ont., was Tdnhd 
with his head blown off on the floor of 
his house. It was a case of suicide.

.1 The most successful boats saili 
the Yukon. All thoroughly 1
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Authorized to act aa receiver of mlti- and refurnished, 
lug claims and to be so appointed by I 
any judge ol the territorial court.

To act as attorney or agent for the 
transaction ol business, management 
of real estate or mining interests.

To act aa executor, administrator, 
assignee, trustee, guardian, liquidator; 
committee of lunatic, etc.

To collect rente, notes, loans, debts, 
interest, coupons, mortgages and all 
kinds of securities.

To guarantee iuvestnteata, and un- 
dertake all legitimate buttons» usual 
to a trust company.

Solicitors bringing estates, adminis
trations, etc., to the company are coo- 
tinned in the professional Care of the 
same.
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Id the Territorial Court of the Yqkou 

Nonunion street car men at Kingston Territory. 1, -
were pelted with stale eggs and fruit
on Monday night, some shots being ERNEST.LBVIN, Plaintiff,
-well directed. Several plate glass win- And
dows in stores were broken. The police FRED TRUMP, PATRICK MARTIN 
were out but made no arrests. The end ANNIE MARTIN,ctieiendanta. 
locked-out men had no hand, in the To the Above Named Defendant, Pred y 

. Trump :
°ia. *r' . , , .. Take notice, that this action was ou

An unknown man jumped from the lhe d Juue- 190I| commenced
top of the center arch of the Montreal against you, and that the plaintiff by 
Victoria bridge, 120 feet above the his writ of" summons claims : An ac- 
water, and was either killed by the counting of all partnership bu»toes».
« . _ partitiou or sale of said partnershipfall or drowned. His body came up Ci ness; such other and further reljet 
once, and floated for about 25 yards, kaa tj,e „8tttre of the case may require ; 
and then disappeared beneath the sur- costa of this action, 
face —- — And take notice that the court has by

, ,, ....... order dated the 13th day of June, 1901,S-r James Grant, preaulent of the auU>oriMd servit of the said writ ol
Canadian Association for the Prevention suuim0DS on you by the insertion of 
of Tuberculosis, has received the in- this notice for three weeks after the 
formation that the order from Washing- date of «aid order in the Nugget 
ton to refuse immigrants suffering from paj^,,urtber take notice that you are 
tuberculosis entrance^ to the United reqnii*d within 40 days after the last 
States will be interpreted toi prevent insertion of this advertisement inclu-
consumptives from Canada wintering in; *ive of the day of auch inaertiou, to
„ . . ,, * , cause an appearance to be entered forColorado and California. He saya tbi.j= jn tbe^6e of the clerk ol tbie
should emphasize the necessity foi> a : ^0,^ aDd that In default of your ao 
Canadian sanitarium. doing the plaintiff may proceed with

this action and judgment may be 
given against yon in your absence. 

Tenders are requested for the erection I W. L. PHELPS,
of a grand stand for use on July 4. Advocate for Plaintiff,
Specifications to be seen at secretary'» Whose address for service is at the 
office, to whom tenders must be for- offices of Messrs. Woodworth & Black, 
warded not later than Friday, 6 p.m. rooms 3, 4 and $ Victoria building,

J. NEWTON STORK Y,Sec , Dawson, Y. T. Cj-6
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arm - -exman with a high, scholarly
mild blue eyes, and a firm, square jaw, and his rifle feU from its grasp, 
that did not seem to belong to the fore- he was now out of reach of the sting- 
head and eyes at all, 40 contradictory I ing steel. ' ,
an impression did it convey of his With his an» hanging limp and 
*»racter, appeared in Las Palomas. bleeding by his side the little parson 

It was a quick leap that be made on bis a dusty nag rode into a camp of 
from dull obscurity to the Sright light | cowboys among the trees by the Kio 
of publicity, and it amazed the cow
boys In that locality beyond measure.
The parson bad been the most inconse- the ridge," he exclaimed with what 

individual in the community breath he could master for excitement

But
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Grande.
"Red Holmes and his gang are over

■=
quential
—a mere cipher in its quota of human- land pain.
jty, They did not suspect that he The cowboys laughed good 
would be worth a picayune in a passage joredly. 
alarms. They had not the glimmering "Why, parson," said one ol them, 
of an idea that bia accomplishments "you look like you'd seen a ghost, 
ranged beyond the giving out of hymns Here, brace up on this, and he held a 
and the memorizing of Biblical texts, flask of whisky to the rider's lips. But 
They are better acquainted with bim the parson was in no mood for pleas- 
now. Ini fact, from looking down upon antry. 
him they are looking up to him, not
withstanding his meager 5 feet t inch pang are over the ridge,1 lie repeated 
aud a fraction. And no wonder. A "and you'd better lose no time if you 
minister of the Gospel who can preach, ( intend to capture them. It’s easy, 
tide, shoot and ouwit bandits with j boys. They’re afoot. I killed their

so that they couldn't get
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tility in a country as wild and adven- ] away. ’’
torons as New Mexico. I “The devil you did!" exclaimed

West he | the foreman ot the outfit as the parson ^
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I - When the parson came 
' brought affine repeating rifle with him, tumbled,weak a»a woman into his arms 
■ the gift of a friend who knew that it j and fainted from loss of blood.

In a few moments the men were in !early 300 pt»*- 
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would stand its owner in good stead 

1 when peace was impossible. It la be- (their saddles with keen eyes searching 
of this rifle that Red Holmes and the range, while the parson, bis wound
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cause
; hit gang of "lustier*,” who for years 1 bandaged by *he camp cook, was on bis. 

have terrorized the countryside are now way back tq town with that admiring 
aafely behind bolts and bars in the an | functionary in charge of him.

A few hours later the cowboys rode

j Bay City Market J
:

waled steel cells of the Sierra county 
jail at Hillsboro, New Mexico. The triumphantly into Les Palomas with 
parson, however, modestly disclaims their prisoners. The parson, bearing 
any honor. He says that hi* skill in the clatter of homes’ hoofs, rose from 
«hooting that day was due to Divine his bed and stepped into tbe street. 

I Providence, rather than cool aim and a There waa great exçitement in the vil- 
The latest act ofjlage. As he neared the prisoner», their

placing them in line
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The Magnificent Steamerstaedy right arm.
lawlessness committed by Red Holmes I captors 
and his gang was the killing of Father against an adobe wall.
Ndro. This left the spiritual field "What are you going to do?'.' he In 
NM rely to the little preacher from the quired of tbe foreman.

"Do?" echoed the other.
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Sell Your Goldwere
■ SUSIE"WhyI tot. So when word came to him the 

I ether day that a Mexican family on a we’re going to finish the job that yon 
F hacienda a dozen miles or so up the began np yonder, parson. We ll do it 

river was stricken with smallpox, he with neatness and dispatch-cb,boys?" 
•lipped a Bible in one pocket, some I "Yon bet," responded half a dozen 

I Maple médicinal remedies in another, I voices. The little parson, weak as be 
took down hi* rifle, mounted a pony was, then and there preached an ex- 

l »»d aUrted across tbe dry stretch ol temporaneons sod unwelcome 
L alkali that lay beyond ths village He ‘‘Boys," he said, "are you going to 
« did not intend to meet tbe fate of turn murderers? Do two wrong* make 
gFathet Pedro if he could help iL a right? Would you sUin your souls

He rode up the river for several an- with the blood of human beings? Are 
eventful miles, then climbed a ridge 6f yon, too, outlaws, that yon defy tbe 
œonnuin. It was quite unlikely that demand of justice? It is true that 

■ ”on,*« »nd his men were within these men are a menace to the com- 
wu** °n mil** ol bi*. for the country mnntty abd must be guarded at pistol 
in u»o* „COT*rtJ. %Uh •beriH'» posses point, but it is also true that you be
When, therefore, ^ ^ Ci« ^ ‘
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